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Welcome
Welcome to the Sneak Preview of ‘The 22 RAYS of The Mary Magdalene Light, our
most popular and easy to follow 22-day email program to (re)connect deeply with 22
Divine Feminine Quali�es within and without. The Mary Magdalene Light is the
purest feminine Spiritual Light you can imagine, with an abundance of healing
proper�es to support your personal and spiritual evolu�on.

Par�cipa�ng in The 22 RAYS email program takes only fi�een minutes of Quality Time
every day, and can be integrated for example in your daily medita�on prac�ce. From
the 1st to the 22nd of December, I offer The 22 RAYS for the fi�h �me and to celebrate
this anniversary, all par�cipants will receive 3 extra bonuses.

Who is this for?

♥ Are you in need of spiritual growth and healing?
♥ Would you like to connect deeper with the Divine Feminine within you?
♥ Would you like to balance your feminine and masculine quali�es?

If your answer was ‘yes’ to any of the above, then The 22 RAYS Light Program will be
of great value to you.

Many benefits
Among the many benefits revealed to you during the program, The Mary Magdalene
Light will for sure:

∞ Nurture your heart with healing, uncondi�onal love,
∞ Reconnect you with 22 Divine Feminine Quali�es,
∞ Con�nuously support and upli� your everyday life.

With my hear�elt love,

Channel for The Mary Magdalene Light
Principal Light Carrier of The Emerald Heart Light
Founder of the Divine Plan Healing School

Enthusias�c repeaters
Many of our par�cipants repeat again and again, as they love the magical
combina�on of Spiritual Teachings with daily Light Transmissions that bring healing,
joy and spiritual development to everyday life.

To give you an idea of what you can expect, I am sharing three original Teachings.
They are part of The 22 RAYS email program.
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Testimonials
Let me share two reviews first, so you can see first-hand how The 22 RAYS serves each
person individually according to their needs.

‘This is a programme for life’
‘It was an adventure to receive The 22 Rays every day, it gave an edge of
an�cipa�on and fun to each morning as I looked at the emails. Overall it
was interes�ng to feel my reac�on to each ray. Some�mes I felt, Yes, I
really need this one, and other �mes I felt its absence and it was a bit of a
wake-up call to think about where it was and why I couldn’t feel it. On
some days it seemed to mirror what was in my life. It also highlighted
how important all these aspects are in my own life. I would not have
pinpointed them all so clearly. This a programme for life and well worth
the investment.’
Mary, Ireland

‘A magnificent and manageable gi�’
‘The 22 Rays Light Program has been one of the most invi�ng, powerful,
joyful and humbling experiences. I have been in awe at the simplicity and
great power of the daily teachings. So beau�fully presented and
manageable �me wise to incorporate into our busy daily lives. Thank you
Harriët for bringing through such a magnificent gi� for us all to share...
with such purity as always!’
Eluna Norris, England
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1 - The Ray of Harmony
Let me now reveal three Teachings from The 22 RAYS. In the actual email program,
you will receive every morning The Ray of The Day, a five-minute transmission of an
aspect of The Mary Magdalene Light. Each Ray represents a specific Feminine Quality
which will (re)connect you to its essence. In the following Teaching, The Ray of
Harmony first explains itself and then offers its healing poten�al to you:

‘Le�, Right
Yin, Yang
Feminine, Masculine

I balance the opposites.

Dear one,
Allow your le� and right brain to harmonise
For the ul�mate experience of balance
Between the opposites within yourself.’
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2 - The Ray of Groundedness
In this Teaching, The Ray of Groundedness (another Feminine Quality) explains itself
and offers support.

‘I �ckle the Earth beneath you
And warm Her with Love
For her energy to so�en and rise.

It is with gentleness
That I invite you
To Trust the Power of The Earth Mother.

Her energy is omnipotent
Feeding us all
Into existence.

How recep�ve do you dare to be?

Dear one,
Allow yourself to be fed increasingly
With the omnipotent Love
Of your Earth Mother.

Allow Her rising Love
To nurture you
Into the ul�mate manifesta�on
Of your Divine Self.’
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3 - The Ray of Joy
In this third Teaching, The Ray of Joy defines itself and offers support.

‘My name is Joy
I offer pleasure,
Great happiness.

However,
When your senses are
Surrounded by mist
Or even wounded,
Real Joy cannot be experienced.

One has to have access
To clear senses
And a state of relaxa�on
To manifest a Joyful Heart.

A Joyful Heart
Inevitably leads to
Liveliness, playfulness,
Passion for life.

A Joyful Heart
Is life’s ul�mate achievement,
But on the way
We must prac�se joy.

Dear one,
Allow me to help you
Experience joy,
Even when your heart is heavy
For life is to be enjoyed.’
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Q&A - Answers to your questions

I have received over �me, many ques�ons on The 22 Rays of The Mary Magdalene
Light. Let me share the most frequently asked ones with you. Maybe you have the
same queries.

1) What is a Spiritual Light?
A Spiritual Light is not to be confused with the light on a screen or from a light bulb. It
is Light from the Universe, given to help humanity heal and evolve. The Mary
Magdalene Light is the feminine aspect of the Christ Light and a portal to all Divine
Feminine Forces, including The Divine Mother aka The Womb of Crea�on.

2) How can an email share
Spiritual Light?

The 22 emails that you will receive
in your inbox are a result of my
spiritual development with The
Divine. As I have con�nued to grow
with the guidance of Divine Light,
I was given the ability to co-create
with The Divine, and thus deliver
The Mary Magdalene Light to you by
email.

3) At what �me of the day should I open my emails?
As soon as you open your daily email, you will receive a five-minute shower of The
Mary Magdalene Light. Opening your email ac�vates the Light. It is important that
you take about 15 minutes to receive and integrate it before resuming your daily
ac�vi�es. You decide each day the best �me to receive your Boost of Light.

4) Can I do the program again if I have par�cipated previously in The 22 RAYS?
Yes of course! By repea�ng The 22 RAYS, you will deepen and enhance your
connec�on with the 22 Divine Feminine Quali�es present within yourself. Over the
years, many people have repeated it again and again. This is how we know it is our
most popular program!

If you have another ques�on, please email me.
I am happy to connect personally and explain more.
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What do I get?

What is included when you sign up for The 22 RAYS email program?

Beyond being carried by the uncondi�onal Mary Magdalene Light over 22 days, and
the many las�ng healing benefits of our Light Program, you will also receive:

♥ Energe�c prepara�on (from the
date that you sign up) to prepare
your system to receive all benefits
from this Light Program

♥ 15 Minutes of daily quality time
for yourself

♥ 22 Spiritual Teachings on
22 Divine Feminine Qualities,
sent daily by email from 1-22
December

♥ 22 Rays of Healing Light, one per
day in a five minute Light
Transmission

♥ 24 Hour remote Mary Magdalene
Light Transmission on the 22nd of
December
(value €24.95 euro)

♥ A live Community Call on the 22nd
of December with the opportunity
to share and connect with other
par�cipants (op�onal)

♥ Free Transmission of the
‘Mary’s Light’ Essence Vibra�on
(value €29.98 euro)
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How does it work?
Par�cipa�ng in The 22 RAYS is easy and can be done anywhere in the world. It offers
fi�een minutes of precious Me-Time to start your days with. I will be personally
sending you all 22 emails.

♥ From the 1st to the 22nd of December, you will receive every morning an email
with a short Spiritual Teaching that explains ‘The Ray of The Day’, one of the 22
Divine Feminine quali�es that The Mary Magdalene Light holds. Reading this
Teaching will make your heart recep�ve for The Ray of The Day.

♥ Immediately a�er reading, The Ray of The Day will permeate your heart to
(re)connect you deeply with this specific Divine Feminine essence within you
and around you.

♥ Take ten minutes to integrate the Light and perhaps make notes, before
returning to your daily ac�vity.

OUR GIFT TO YOU:
The ‘Mary’s Light’ Essence Vibra�on
To celebrate our most popular Light
Program, I am offering you a free
transmission of the Mary’s Light essence
vibra�on (value €29.98). It is The Mary
Magdalene Light captured in a bo�le.

This essence will enhance the overall
effect of The 22 RAYS. Its key notes are
soothing, calming, nurturing, mothering.

The intake is easy: just three �mes a day,
un�l the 22nd of December.

‘I have no words to express how much I loved it’
‘The Mary’s Light essence is so beau�ful and pure, I have no words to
express how much I loved it. I have no doubt it enhanced my experience
of The 22 Rays.’
Loraine, Scotland
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How do I register?
Special Celebra�on Offer
To celebrate this fi�h edi�on of this highly valued and easy to follow email program
you can par�cipate for an exchange of €111 instead of €222. This includes the three
extra bonuses.

Can you allow yourself a deeper connec�on with the Feminine Forces?

Can you allow yourself to receive 22 days of spiritual support, growth and healing?

Can you allow yourself 15 precious minutes of Me-Time per day?

REGISTER NOW >>
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Book a Free Discovery Call
If you have ques�ons or want to discuss your needs or concerns, book a costless
Discovery Call with me, by telephone or online video (preferably Zoom).

✓ We will choose the date and �me that serves you best.
✓ A Discovery Call lasts approximately 20 minutes and does not include any of my

services. This is a great opportunity to find out more about how I work and
what you can expect. Of course it is free of obliga�on.

✓ This offer is only available for first-�me par�cipants.

GET YOUR FREE DISCOVERY CALL >>
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Some more testimonials

‘Profound and inexplicable’
‘I want to thank you infinitely for facilita�ng and bringing this work to us,
it has had a profound impact on me and I am s�ll receiving the rays in a
way I cannot explain.’
X., South-Africa

‘Happier and less daunted by daily struggles’
‘The “Parcels of Light” delivered over the 22 days brought me great
warmth and peace. I felt happier, less daunted by daily struggles. Life
went on, but my a�tude shi�ed to feeling blessed and blissed. I was
definitely less snappy with loved ones, I had more pa�ence, I awoke with
a smile on my face totally refreshed. Value for money, oh yes it was.’
Darryl, United Kingdom

‘Connec�ng with all 22 quali�es was very empowering’
‘Although I didn’t manage to open your emails as regularly as I wanted,
and I fell behind, I had the feeling that I received each ray exactly at the
�me I needed it. To connect with all these wonderful quali�es inside
myself, was very empowering. Looking back I can say that being in The
Mary Magdalene Light for 22 days helped me to deepen my awareness of
what it is like when I am connected to my inner Light.’
Irene Timm, Germany
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Note

♥ The email program ‘The 22 Rays of The Mary Magdalene Light’ and the essence
vibra�on ‘Mary’s Light’ are not meant to be a subs�tute for professional
medical care or treatment.

♥ If you are having deep seated mental problems like psychosis or psychological
disorders, we do not recommend receiving a Light Transmission. Your well-
being and health are your full responsibility and this includes the choice of
taking a healing of any modality.
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